Seniors - Only 80 Days Left

Winter Carnival Plans

The 1976 Luck Winter Carnival Pageant is mainly centered around our country’s 200th birthday. The opening number is the comparison between the women of 1776 to the women of today, “Let Our Freedom Ring”, is the theme for this year.

The change from time to time, and this is the year that the audience will see a considerable change during the Pageant. There will six junior girls and two senior girls competing for the title of Miss Luck Winter Carnival Queen instead of ten as it was last year. Laura Chaffee, JoAnn Hendricks, Wendy Nelson, Connie Porter, Debby Randall and Terri Tyler are the junior contestants. The two seniors are Kandi Anderson and Sharon Jorgenson.

The girls have been practicing for the last month to get ready for the big night. There won’t be the suspense as last year of waiting for the announcement of the queen. Everything will be announced the night of the Pageant.

A new attraction to the events of the Winter Carnival this year will be the broomball tournaments.

Graduation Plans

Blue robes and red, white and blue tassels are what the class of ’76 will be wearing on graduation day. They have also ordered their announcements. They are white with a red and blue ’76 on the front. On the inside they have an engraves picture of a file and drummer.

The seniors are already counting the days until they can part from good ‘old’ LHS.

The Computer World

One of the keys to understanding a new or special field is getting to know something of its mood.

On Jan. 23 the geometry class traveled to Cumberland to explore the exciting world of electronic digital computers.

They watched the computer as it accepted instructions and information and then performed operations on the information and reported the results. The students also watched their report cards as they were being processed. They found out how much of the computer’s information is stored and retrieved using magnetic disks which spin approximately 1500 revolutions per minute.

In today’s advanced technological society, this information CAN prove to be very useful.

Now Hiring

Writing out checks worth thousands of dollars has become a routine experience for a group of Luck students. They have been working as accountants for Sterotronics since Jan. 5.

Sterotronics is a wholesale dealer in stereo and electronic sound equipment. It was created by the authors of Centuria 21 Accounting. Its employs are the members of Mr. Lake’s bookkeeping class.

The students are nearing the completion of a four-week long business simulation project. They have been performing all the tasks of an accountant in order to gain practical experience. However, they have one advantage over authorized accountants - Mr. Lake!

Have a good day .... and a better tomorrow.

“What’s A Basketball Jones?”

That’s easy. A Basketball Jones is when you love basketball so much you are like a Junkie. Tyrone Shoeaces first made this statement. Since then Luck High has made another meaning for Basketball Jones.

Snow sculptures, window displays, a pep fest, the “big game,” and a great dance were all part of “Basketball Jones take III.”

The exciting week of Basketball Jones started on Monday, Jan. 19. There were four great games that week. On Monday the girls played Webster. On Tuesday the boys played Rush City, the girls met Grantsburg on Thursday, and the big game against Webster was Friday the 23rd. The Cardinal teams really showed their stuff.

Saturday night finished off the week with a great dance with Music by Black Diamond. But does anyone remember Tyrone Shoeaces?

Winter Carnival Candidates

Laura Chaffee, JoAnn Hendricks, Tyler, Sharon Jorgenson, Kandi
Wendy Nelson, Debby Randall, Terri
Anderson, Connie Porter.
Winter Carnival has us going in circles!

G. B. Students Visit Bank

Mr. Miller's economics class and Mr. Lake's general business class went to the Federal Reserve Bank in Minneapolis on January 14th. Two tours were taken so it was not too crowded.

The two classes were shown where armored trucks came into the bank. Uniformed guards were at every corner armed with rifles. The classes were shown where old money was destroyed. There was one floor alone just for sorting checks.

The Federal Reserve Bank was very nice but the best part of any trip is stopping at McDonalds and of course, getting out of school.

There is a world of difference between good sound reasons and reasons that sound good.
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FIND THE 4-SQUAD GIRLS
RR NAMES IN THE BELOW
PUZZLE. THERE ARE 11.
LOOK UP, DOWN, ACROSS,
DIAGONAL, FORWARDS,
AND BACKWARDS.

L D K K A N D I A J
E J A A K A J H E K
N N N R E R E C N A
N R D E L R I T N R
A O P N L A R E A G
F R A N Y B O R E R
J A D N I L L O J E
A R B I M C T N D A

Of The Month

Food: Leftover Christmas cookies
Song: Convoy ??!
Girl: Loraine
Boy: Joel
Event: New Year's Eve
Pastime: Hickies
Clothes: Long underwear
Hairstyle: Afro
Sport: Shopping' Witties
Beverage: Kool-Aid?!
Saying: What's your Beef -- Jerky?
Club: S. A.?
Fad: Beards

T-N-She

If you don't think girls are explosive, try dropping one who doesn't want to be.

This is absolutely awful!
Snow White And The Seven Dwarfs

Cast
Snow White: Andy Dolny
Wicked Warlock: Doug Kunze
Dopey: Steve Jerrick
Sneezie: Rick Hansen
Bashful: Jeff Sorensen
Sleepy: Bevin Sandstrom
Grumpy: Steve Paulson
Doc: Steve Stoklasa
Happy: Rick Tricker
Prince Charming: Brian Tomlinson

Scene I: Once upon a time in a small town in northern Wisconsin lived seven dwarfs. These dwarfs went to school every day, and afterwards they would practice their basketball. Even though these dwarfs weren't very good they still tried their best.

Scene II: Now far away in a large castle lived a Wicked Warlock and his stepson Snow White. Why he named a boy Snow White, I'll never know, but as the story goes on, Snow White was good at everything and much better at basketball than the Wicked Warlock and made him mad. He never asked Snow White to help him with his basketball, and he got worse and worse and worse. Every night the Wicked Warlock would ask his magic basketball:

Basketball, basketball, bouncing high,
who's the best player?
Please don't make me cry!

And the basketball would always reply:
Oh, you awful player, you must be the worst.

Snow White is the greatest; don't try to be first.

And every night the Wicked Warlock would cry and cry and cry.

One night he thought about getting rid of Snow White, but before he could beat him at basketball. So he practiced and practiced until his arms were sore. Then he returned to his basketball once more:

Oh, basketball, basketball, bouncing high,
who's the best player?
Please don't make me cry!

But again the reply was,

Oh, you awful player, you must be the worst.
Snow White is the greatest; don't try to be first.

That did it, Oh, that really did it! The Wicked Warlock was determined to get rid of Snow White.

So he thought hard and finally he had it. He would take Snow White into the woods and leave him there. Then he could not play basketball and the Wicked Warlock would be the best. So off the Wicked Warlock went and Snow White followed.

When they were way out in the creepy woods, he shot Snow White's horse and left him there. Now Snow White was left all alone in the deep dark woods.

But all of a sudden Snow White heard singing, "Hi Ho, Hi Ho, to practice we will go, off to shoot those scores in the hoop, Hi Ho, Hi Ho.

Snow White wasn't scared of the singing so he followed the voices. They finally met up with seven dwarfs. These were very friendly dwarfs and they told Snow White he could practice basketball with them. Snow White accepted their invitation and off they went to practice.

Snow White showed the dwarfs plays that he had never seen before and taught them moves that they never would have learned without his help.

The dwarfs begged Snow White to stay and keep on helping the dwarfs, and Snow White felt so honored he just had to accept.

After many long days of practice, Snow White realized that the dwarfs were missing one thing. They searched the forest but did not come up with anything.

Then, (as usual) Dopey was clowning around when he accidentally hit Snow White in the head with a basketball. Snow White fell down to the ground unconscious. The dwarfs tried every way they could to arouse Snow White but failed every time.

Three days after all this happened a prince charming and his princesses were traveling in the area of the dwarf's court. Soon they came upon Snow White and all the dwarfs mourning because their good friend (Snow White) was still very much unconscious.

Prince Charming knew exactly what to do because he was an experienced basketball player. So he took the basketball and slowly bounced it upon the court. The familiar sound automatically aroused Snow White.

The Dwarfs and princesses cheered and Snow White thanked Prince Charming. At first Prince Charming knew nothing of the dwarfs need for something extra, but Snow White had an idea that the prince was what they were missing. And so his idea was proved because Prince Charming wanted to join a team and the dwarfs' team was just the one Prince Charming was looking for. He joined the team and let his princesses cheer them on.

Oh, such a happy ending; they were such a good team. In fact, they were great. But wait, what happened to the Wicked Warlock, you ask? Oh he came begging for Snow White to help him too. Now the Wicked Warlock can ask:

Basketball, Basketball, bouncing high,
Where's the best team from?
Of course, Luck High!
Luck Meets Osceola
And Amery Wrestlers

The first match of the new year for Luck was at Osceola, a meet which was favored as a conference championship contender, as picked by the coaches around the SCVC. Luck faced them at a dual meet as the Cardinal team invaded this territory Jan. 8, 1976.

The Luck fighters again faced stiff competition as they did against Amery. The final score was 58-6 in Osceola’s favor. The 6 points were given to Luck for a forfeit to Luck’s Tim Lund at the 98 weight class.

As with Amery, the Osceola team pinned all but two men from Luck. They were Brad Hacker at 119 and Brian Randall at the 147 weight class.

The Amery Warriors, one of the two teams which were favored for the conference championship this year, mosied up to the Luck mats on what the calendar said was Dec. 18.

The match that ensued between the two red-and-white grappling teams was a short one. The seasoned squad of Amery wrestlers proceeded to stick our squad with many pins. Our grappling guys were held under control by the Amery 12 but the improvement was noted among younger as well as the older matmen.

The Warriors worked well and came up with a shutout with a score of 68-0, pinning all but Brad Hacker and Dale Brenholdt.

Luck Boys Lose
To Amery

The Amery game started with both teams a little tense, and neither team could handle the ball. At the end of the first quarter the Luck team was on top 13 to 6.

In the second quarter Amery started to come back with some fancy dribbling from Kevin Schwock. The luck boys had a tough time in the second period. At the half Amery was on top 25 to 23.

The second half started out a little slow but both teams came out of it. At the end of the third quarter Amery was still on top 37 to 33.

The high scorers from Amery were Kevin Schwock with 20 points, Tom Waggoner with 14, and Jeff Clausen with 8.

Steve Paulson fouled out for Luck in the first part of the fourth quarter. Brian Tomlinson had 11 points, Jeff Sorenson had 16 points, and Steve Stoklasa had eight points. At the end of the game Amery was on top 54-42. Luck now has 2 wins and 4 losses.

Did You Know

Rick Hanson and Harlan Bach started the pile-up on Highway 35?

That the A-squad cheerleaders like to have a tootsie roll before a game.

That the football team is already starting training?

That Luck boys NEVER ask out the Luck girls?

That the basketball girls spike the grapefruit juice before every game?

Girls BB Lead Conference

The first half of the season for the Luck BB girls can be summed up by saying it was very promising by not losing a single game.

The first game was against Webster on the Luck court. Webster has always been a tough team and Luck knew this. Luck came out on top by a score of 28-24. Karen Chaffee, Jeanne Lake and Kandi Anderson each led the team with eight points.

Luck traveled to St. Croix the next week and came home that night with another victory over the Saints, 46-24. Lori Steen led the Cardinals with 18 points and Karen Chaffee followed with 10.

After a rest over Christmas vacation, Osceola came to Luck trying to snap the Cardinals’ winning streak but failed. Luck came out on top 64-31. Lori Steen led the Cardinal girls with 18 and Karen Chaffee had 13.

The next week, Luck faced Frederic on the Vikings’ court. The usual rival got off to a slow start, but the girls got hot and came home with another win 35-23. Karen Chaffee was tops with 12 and Lori Steen followed with 10.

A good hard week of practices had Luck getting ready for the always tough Unity Eagles. Both teams were still unbeaten by the opening tip. The sound of the final buzzer found the Luck girls defeating the Eagles 39-36 and gaining sole possession of the conference lead. Karen Chaffee was once again tops for Luck with 21 and Chick Carlson led the Eagles with 24.

With a good long rest over Christmas vacation, the girls came back to meet the Amery Warriors at home. You could tell the rest had slowed them down and both teams got of to a slow start, the Cardinals ended up on top 27-21. Karen Chaffee led the Cards with 11 and Jeanne Lake with 8.

The last team Luck faced in the conference this half was the Grantsburg Pirates. Luck jumped off to a quick 18-5 first quarter lead and kept it to finish this half of the season 7-0 with a win over Grantsburg 55-25. Karen Chaffee once again leading the girls to a victory with 17 and Lori Steen with 13.

This half went very well for the girls and with a lot of fans’ support, we hope the second half will go as well.

Statistics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FG</th>
<th>FT</th>
<th>PF</th>
<th>TP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Steen</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chaffee</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berg</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bille</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kreutzian</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melin</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nielsen</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olson</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tip and Skip